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DENNIS SILVERLOCK  

A former fellow of the Chartered Institute of Personnel & Development and also a Fellow of the Learning 
& Performance Institute, Dennis has a wealth of experience in business training management and 
presentational solutions.  

Owner / Director of a successful and award winning ISO Accredited company specialising in innovative 
integrated audio visual systems, he has a range of blue chip clients such as Jaguar Land Rover and 
Carillion, along with many prestigious universities. 

A retired senior Army Officer with Command & Staff experiences, on leaving the military in 1994 he put 
his skills as a staff officer catering for 55,000 soldiers to use, developing ground breaking presentational 
training and development courses for corporate business. This included running European roadshows 
and product launches for companies such as British Steel / Corus as well as training senior management 
in presentational speaking and lecturing.  

Dennis also devised and developed a new and easy to use Training Needs Analysis programme which 
was adopted by many companies and, as he started to utilise the new technologies of the time, was 
being increasingly asked to supply them, building his company up to national coverage.  

Dennis is now able to offer his expertise and skills in a number of ways to help new and established 
companies build up their training, presentational and communication methods utilising the latest in 
technologies including: 

* Design and recommend AV infrastructure ranging from board / meeting / training environments up 
to complex Command & Control rooms 

* Design and recommend digital signage solutions for receptions, workshops, public and commercial 
areas including video-walls and network controlled systems 

* Review and recommend video conferencing systems and solutions from personal to meeting room 
systems  

* Design and prepare bespoke training programmes  

* Design and produce bespoke system Operational Manuals (generally A5 binder in slip case) 

Honest and upfront, Dennis is an extremely approachable person who loves to help where he is able as 
can be seen by his past achievements as an instructor in skydiving / skiing / top roping and abseil / 
mountaineering. Currently a pilot pioneering a new disabled flying centre at his local club, he is also 
finalising his assessment as a volunteer Emergency Blood Biker.  


